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Mt. 24:3 

As Jesus was sitting on the Mount of Olives, the disciples came and asked,  
Tell us, what will be the sign of your coming and of the END OF THE AGE? 

I. Ages To Come 

A. Christ exalted in Ages to Come - Eph. 1:20-21 

God raised Christ… 21 far above all principality and  power… and every name that 
is named, not only in this PRESENT AGE but also in the AGES TO COME. 

 B. Church Exalted in Ages To Come - Eph. 2:6-7 

6 God has raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly places in 
Christ Jesus, 7 that in the AGES TO COME He might show-(off) the exceeding riches 
of His grace in His kindness toward us (church) in Christ Jesus. 

 1. Trophy’s of God’s grace in the Ages to Come - Mark 10:29-30  

No one who has left home… for My sake and the gospel’s, who shall not 
receive 100 times as much in this PRESENT AGE and in the AGE TO COME 

2. Our elevated position with Christ in the Kingdom acts like a trophy that 
continues displaying God’s grace for 1000 years and beyond  

The End of The Age 
Tim Buck
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II. What is the Kingdom of God 

A. An Important Distinction: God’s Universal Kingdom vs. Christ’s Earthly Kingdom 

 God over the earth vs. God on the earth 

B. We are not in the Kingdom now (Acts 1:6) We’re in the Church-Age – Four Features: 

 1. Citizens in God’s Heavenly Kingdom, “our citizenship is in heaven” – Phil. 3:20 

 2. Members of His Body, the church – Eph. 5:30, 32; Col. 3:15 

 3. Servants in His work, Col. 3:23-24 

 4. Future heirs and residents of His Kingdom – 2 Thess. 1:5-8 

C. The popular error of “Kingdom Now” theology – Luke 4:5-7 

D. This world is Satan’s realm – “god of this age” – Jn. 14:30; 2 Cor. 4:4; Eph. 2:2 

E. Satan’s world-system will be replaced by Christ’s Kingdom – Rev. 11:15 

15 The angel sounded: There were loud voices in heaven, saying, “The kingdoms of 
this world have become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ” 

III. The Purpose of the Kingdom in Scripture 

A. From Eden to the Millennium, God in fellowship with man! 

1. Garden of Eden – God appeared in some physical form – Gen. 3:8 
2. Tabernacle – God appeared as a Pillar of Fire and Cloud – Neh. 9:12 
3. Temple – God’s presence was at the Mercy Seat – Ex. 25:22 
4. Church - “Christ in us” (Col. 1:27) Temples of the Holy Spirit – 1 Cor. 6:19 

 B. The name of Jerusalem in the Kingdom Age (Ezek. 48:35)  “The LORD IS THERE” 
                                
                                 Christ’s presence will radiate the Kingdom Age 

       

                                  

                                 Satan rules over a 
      fallen, evil earth 

      Gal. 1:4; 1 Jn. 5:19 

Christ rules over a 
restored & renovated 
earth for 1000 years 

Rev. 20:6

God rules the  
      new heavens and   
       earth in eternity 

Rev. 21-22

In the Ages To Come = The Church will stand as Trophy’s of God’s Grace
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IV. Christ’s Kingdom: Literal, earthly and future 

A. The Kingdom Age will last 1000 years – Rev. 20:1-6 

And laid hold of… Satan, and bound him1000 years; I saw the souls of those 
beheaded for their testimony… they came to life and reigned with Christ for a 
1000 years… they will be priests of God and reign with Him a 1000 years. 

B. The Kingdom Age was planned before the world – Mt. 25:34 

34 The King will say to those on His right, ‘Come, you who are blessed of My 
Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world. 

C. Jesus said the Patriarchs would be in the Kingdom - Math. 8:11 

11 And I say to you that many will come from east and west, and sit down with 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven. 

Seven Ages of Scripture

       Sinai Church

                  Flood Patriarch’s 
Promise

Law

Human 
GovernmentEden Follow Your

Conscience

Innocence

!  
Kingdom 
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D. Jesus prophesied He will sit on His Throne at the Second Coming - Matthew 25:31 

When the Son of Man comes in his glory (2nd Coming), and all the holy angels with 
him, then he will sit on the throne of his glory. 

E. Jesus Promised to share His Kingdom with the Disciples - Lk. 22:28-29 

28 But you are those who have continued with Me in My trials. 29 And I bestow 
upon you a kingdom, 29 just as My Father has granted Me a kingdom  

F. The Disciples will judge Israel at the beginning of the Kingdom - Lk. 22:30 

30 You will eat and drink at My table in My kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel. 

G. Christ’s Kingdom will end all empires and stand forever – Dan. 2:44 

44 And in the days of the 10 kings (Caliphate of Antichrist) the God of heaven  
will set up a kingdom that will never be destroyed, nor will the kingdom be left 
 to other people.  It will break in pieces all the kingdoms and stand forever. 
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V. The End of the Age for the Church 

A. The Pre-Tribulation Rapture – Rev. 3:10 

I will also keep you from (“ek”) the hour of testing (Tribulation Period) that is 
going to come over the whole world to test those who live on the earth. 

B. Holy Spirit’s Restraining Ministry Removed – 2 Thess. 2:6-7  

6 And you know what restrains him (Antichrist), so that in his time he will be 
revealed. 7  He (The Holy Spirit) now restrains him until taken out of the way  

C. Time Gap between the Rapture and Tribulation

                                                                           

Rapture           2nd Coming
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VI. Events for the Raptured Church - IN HEAVEN 

G

Church Age
A

---- 7 Year Tribulation ---   Millennial  Kingdom
P

                                 

 

         Probable Events in the Time Gap between the Rapture and Tribulation

The Rising prominence of Jihad and Islamic supremacy

   Rapture

Revival of the Turkish-led, Ottoman Empire and the formation 
of a 10-King Caliphate - Dan. 7:7, 24a

         G Antichrist (“the little horn”) empowered by Satan, rises to 
prominence in the Caliphate – Dan. 7:8, 24b

         A The insurgency of Antichrist, and his removal of 3 of the 10 
Kings to take control of the Caliphate – Dan. 7:8, 20, 24c

         P Antichrist rises to power as the undisputed Caliph (Islam’s 
Ruler) over the Islamic Caliphate – Dan. 7:25; Rev. 6:2

The Caliphate is described as the “Beast” in Revelation

Antichrist and Israel sign a 7-Year, Mid-East Treaty – Dan. 9:27

Tribulation

The Peace Treaty triggers the START of the 7-Year Tribulation

!
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Marriage of The Lamb 
Rev. 19:7-9! ! !  6



 A. Judgment Seat of Christ – “Beama Seat” = Place of Rewards at Olympics/Wreath 

              1 Cor. 5:10 – We must all appear before the Judgment (Bema) Seat of Christ 

 1 Cor. 3:8 – Each will receive his own reward according to his own labor 

 1 Cor. 3:14 – If any man’s work remains, he will receive a reward 

Heb. 11:24-26 – By faith Moses… regarded disgrace for the sake of Christ, greater value 
than the treasures of Egypt, because he was looking ahead to his reward 

2 Jn. 8 - Watch you do not lose what we worked for, but you receive a full reward 

 Rev. 11:18 – The time has come for the rewarding of your servants 

Rev. 22:12 - I am coming soon! My reward is with me, to give to every man 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

B. Our Life, Revealed by Fire - 1 Cor. 3:8-13 

12 If anyone builds on the foundation of Christ with gold, silver, precious stones, wood, 
hay or straw, 13each one’s work will be revealed by fire; and the fire will test the 
quality of everyone’s work. 14 If anyone’s work endures, he will receive a reward.     
15 If anyone’s work is burned, he will suffer loss; but he will be saved even if by fire. 

          C. Guidelines for Building Your Life 

              b. Kingdom Assignments 
      

          Priests, Kings, Judges, Rulers, Administrators, teachers, etc. in the Kingdom 

                 4. Be careful not to loose the rewards you should receive – 2 Jn. 8 

Ages To Come – Pt. I                                                                     The End of The Age 

Marriage of The Lamb 
Rev. 19:7-9

Judgment: 
Bema Seat

Return to 
Earth

                Rapture 7 Year Tribulation                                                                                                                          
 2nd    

Coming

Church Age 3 ½ Years 3 ½ Years Millennium

   
1. Don’t build your life with wood, hay and straw  

2. Build with gold, silver and precious stones 

          3. God wants to reward us:     

While salvation is 
dependent on grace 
alone, rewards are 
based on faithful 

service during  
THIS AGE!        a. Crowns (5)    
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VII. The Tribulation: Dramatic Ending to this Age 
  
 A. The Depopulation of Earth 

1. High Death Rate - Mt. 24:22 

   If those days had not been cut short, no one would survive,  
   but for the sake of the elect (Israel’s remnant) those days will be shortened. 

3. World’s cities destroyed - Rev. 16:19 – “The cities fell and collapsed”  

 4. Survivors: rare as gold - Isa. 13:9, 11-12 

 5. Earth’s inhabitants missing - Isa. 24:1, 3, 6 

6. Enemies destroyed - Isaiah 34:2-3 

 7. Two-thirds Israel killed – Zech. 13:8 

8. Women outnumber men: 7 to 1 – Isa. 4:1 

B. Reshaping Earth for the Kingdom 

1. Tribulation judgments prepare earth for the Millennial Age 

2. Earth Severely judged - Isaiah 24:16b- 20 

       The earth is broken up, is split asunder, and thoroughly shaken. It reels  like  
       a drunkard and sways like a hut in the wind;  

                            so heavy upon it is the guilt of its rebellion that it falls, never to rise again.  

         
2. Death total from Tribulation Wars

a. Rev. 6:7-8 25% killed (4th Seal)

b. Rev. 9:15, 18 33% of remaining population killed – (6th Trumpet)

Total % 50% of world’s population killed by these  
two judgments

Note: Other devastations are not included in this number
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3. Mountains Flattened – Rev. 16:20 – All the mountains disappeared 

  4. Islands Sink – Rev. 16:20 – Every island disappeared 
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VIII. Major Events of the 75 Day Preparation Period - Dan. 12:11-12 

11 From the time that the daily sacrifice is abolished  and the abomination is set up 
(Mid-point of the Trib.), there will be 1,290 days (30 extra days). 12 Blessed is the one 
who waits and reaches the end of 1,335 days (45 extra days). [75 total extra days] 

                                Daniel’s Calendar:  Second-half of the Tribulation 

A. Jesus returns to rescue Israel (Zech. 12-13) and defeat Antichrist – Rev. 19:19-21 

B. Antichrist and the False Prophet tossed into Lake of Fire - Rev. 19:20 

C. Satan and his demons cast into the abyss. Satan bound for 1000 years – Rev. 20:1-3 

D. Earth’s Curse is lifted and restored to Edenic wonder – Isa. 11:7-9; 30:23-24; 35:1-2 

E. Judgment of ALL Tribulation SURVIVORS - Mt. 25:31-45 -“Sheep and Goats Judgment” 
  

F. Resurrection of O.T. Saints – Job 19:25-27; Isa. 26:19; Dan. 12:3  

G. Resurrection of Tribulation Saints – Rev. 20:4 

1260 days 
+ 75 extra 

1,335 days

2nd Half - Tribulation Dan. 12:11 Dan. 12:12

1260 Days 30 Days 45 Days

Extra 75 Days 
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I. What is the Purpose of the Millennial Kingdom? 

A. To fulfill God’s Covenant Promises to Israel 

Every covenant promise God made with Abraham, Moses, David (A descendent will 
sit on his throne forever) and Israel will be fulfilled in the Millennial Kingdom. 
Without this period of time, many of God’s promises would fall to the ground.  

 B. To Reward the People of God 

There are scores of promises scattered throughout the Bible guaranteeing God’s 
people they will receive rewards for faithful service. Part of our reward is the 
specific promise to rule with Christ on earth (Rev. 5:10) and reign with Him in the 
Millennial Kingdom – Rev. 20:6 

 C. To demonstrate man’s sinful nature and the importance of salvation 

The Millennial Kingdom will demonstrate for all time that even with Satan bound 
and Christ governing the earth, unregenerate man’s sinful nature will always leave 
him susceptible to deception, unthankfulness and rebellion. After 1000 years of 
peace and prosperity, the moment Satan is “let out of jail,” he is able to round up 
an enormous army and lead another rebellion against God and Christ - Rev. 20:7-9 

IX. Start of the Kingdom – Joy and Celebration! 

A. Inauguration of Jesus – Dan. 7:13-14 

B. Feast and Celebration 

  1. The Kingdom Feast – Mk. 14:25 

  2. A Wedding Reception – Rev. 19:9 
     

          Blessed are those guests invited to the wedding supper 

  3. Songs of Joy & Rejoicing – Ps. 96

Christ receives His Kingdom 
Dan. 7 

13 The son of man approached the 
Ancient of Days and was led into his 
presence.  
14 He was given authority and every 
language worshiped him. His 
dominion is an everlasting dominion 
that will not pass away, and his 
kingdom is one that will never be 
destroyed. 

          C. Glorified believers begin to reign with Christ

                        Millennial Kingdom 
                   What Will We Do?
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History teaches that some people make a decision to believe God, and some do 
not, regardless of circumstances.  Even though the Millennial Kingdom starts with 
redeemed people, and even though Satan will not be allowed to deceive anyone, 
man himself is still corrupt. The Millennial Kingdom is proof of that reality.  

With health, peace, prosperity and justice on earth, people will still choose not to 
believe. Not one soul will be able to stand at the Great White Throne Judgment 
and say that if his circumstances had been better, he would have believed.  

After God’s judgment, mankind will be thoroughly purified for entrance into New 
Jerusalem where there is no more internal or external vulnerability to sin. 

II. This Life is a Test - Keep an Eternal Outlook 

A. This life is a trial test for our role in the Millennial Age - Rev. 14:13 
13 Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from now on. Yes that they may rest 
from their labors, AND THEIR WORKS FOLLOW THEM. 

   

B. Spiritual Guidelines for Kingdom Rewards 

1. What was the level of our faithfulness to the Lord  –  Mt. 25:21-23 

2. How “profitable” was the life we lived as a servant  –  Mt. 25:27-30 

3. How high did we esteem the Word of God in our life   –  Mt. 5:19 

4. Did you use your gifts, talents & money to glorify God  –  Col. 3:23-24 
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III. Characteristics of the Millennial Kingdom 

Understanding the Millennium gives us insight into what the Lord is preparing for us! 

1. Preparation for Kingdom responsibilities is a life long quest. It begins the moment of salvation 
and continues until you leave this world. 

2. There is more in the Bible on the Millennium than any other period in scripture! And it’s 
all tucked away in the O.T. prophets where you wouldn’t necessarily look for it. But once you 
become aware of it and start thinking about it, you’re eyes begin to open and every time you 
look through the scriptures, you’ll start seeing more and more about this period of time. 

3. The saints will occupy the highest position of government on earth in the Millennium. 
Their role will be similar to the role of angels in the government of the nations in this age. 

4. The Lord will select His “leadership team” who will work with Him to maintain peace and to 
bring the nations to obedience in the Millennium. He will choose those who consistently valued 
obedience in this life. Faithfulness in a “few things” will lead to ruling over “many things.” 
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5. The Millennium will have both natural and supernatural dimensions operating together similar 
to when Jesus appeared in His resurrected body to teach the apostles for 40 days – Jn. 20-21 

6. Jesus will be King of Kings and rule the world in partnership with two other types of kings: 
Millennial kings with natural bodies and Resurrected kings with glorified bodies. Together, 
they will establish a godly social order that will transform every sphere of life in the Kingdom. 

7. Jesus reigns now at God’s right hand over the kings of the earth, yet His leadership over 
these kings is not fully manifested. However, in the Millennium it will be fully manifested to the 
point that, “His will on earth will align with the Father’s will in heaven.” Mt. 6:10 

8. All the kings of the earth will be saved, worship Jesus and base their national governments on 
scripture – Ps. 72:11; 105:15; 138:4; 148:11; Isa. 62:2 

9. Only true believers enter the Kingdom (Jn. 3:3) and there is no way to know the population 
at the beginning (10-100 million). The original group of saints will bear children who are born 
sinners and repopulate the earth. Sin continues in the Millennium among those born with 
natural bodies.  

Disputes will rise daily as sinners, with their fallen nature, break God’s commandments. As 
these conditions increase, judgments will need to be made, rebellion punished and capitol 
punishment installed. Isa. 65:20; 66:24 

10. Jesus will establish his reign over the earth’s social and political infrastructures, in 
partnership with resurrected saints… including you… Congratulations! 

1. Read Ezekiel 40-48 

2. Review Charts – MacArthur Study Bible 

 Page 1209 – Ezekiel’s Temple 
 Page 1211 – The Millennial Sacrifices 
 Page 1218 – Layout of the Holy District of Jerusalem 
 Page 1219 – The Millennial Feasts 

Page 1222 – Map – The Restored Borders of Israel  

Homework Challenge 

Next Class – March 12, 2019 !
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The Importance of Ezekiel 40 – 48 and the Kingdom 

The prophet Ezekiel’s vision of Israel in the Millennial Kingdom takes up the 
nine last chapters of his book (40-48). The unique vision presents the most 
complete overview of the Millennial Kingdom in scripture and includes the 
new boundaries for the land, the land allotments for the 12 tribes, over 160 
measurements for the Millennial Temple, details of the massive Temple 
complex, the geography and features of the River of Life, the 25 square mile 
Holy District on top of Mount Jerusalem and details about the world-wide 
worship of Messiah in the Kingdom. 

Summary 
In his extended vision, only found in these 9 chapters, Ezekiel also describes 
the spiritual blessings of God to Israel in the Millennial Kingdom. These 
blessings include a new temple, a restored priesthood, reinstated rituals and 
sacrifices, and the blessing of God's presence. 

Overview 

1. The New Temple (40—43)  

2. The New Worship (44—46)  

3. The New Land (47 - 48) 
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                                Present Age  vs.  

Kingdom Age                   
                                         

                                                                                                                                           Tim Buck

Description Present Age Kingdom Age

1 Who Rules? Satan - The god of this world 
 2 Cor. 4:4

Jesus rules the earth  
in His Kingdom

2 How Long? 2,000+ years 1,000 years

3 Many kings vs. One 
King

 Many kings oppose Israel  
Rev. 19:19

Jesus will be King over all 
Zech. 14:9

4 Evil Age vs.  
Righteous Age

Evil & deception increase 
2 Tim 3:13 

Righteousness prevails 
Isa. 11:4-5

5 Injustice or Justice Wickedness flourishes Christ will rule justly with a 
rod of iron

6 Satan’s Influence Earth filled with hostility, deceit 
and temptation Satan bound for 1000 years

7 Earth’s Physical 
Condition

Earth now “groaning” under 
curse of sin – Rom. 8:22

Curse lifted,  
earth restored 

8 Human Lifespan 70 to 80 years - Ps. 90:10 Pre-Flood length

9 Christ In us or With us? Christ in us by the Holy Spirit Christ with us on earth

10 Church or Temple? Worship and service centers 
around the church – Heb. 10:25

Worship and service centers 
around the Millennial Temple

!
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11 Commemoration of 
Christ’s death 

Lord’s Supper:  
Bread and wine

Blood sacrifices:  
Isa. 56:7; Ezek. 44:15

12 Greater Glory for 
Israel

Israel hated & despised by the 
nations – Mt. 24:9

Israel elevated, envy of 
mankind -Zech. 8:23

13 Greater Glory for 
Jerusalem

A burden to the nations and torn 
in half - Zech. 12:2-3; 14:1-2

Centerpiece of the nations 
(Mic. 4:1-2) & Capitol of earth 

14 Greater Glory for God God, disrespected by sinners 
Messiah, in the midst of 

millennial Israel, will be the 
attraction of the whole world 
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